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RECEIVED
CAIIF. STATE OKlVERSflT
SAM BERHARDi?!n

Special Edition

92 FEB Ml
LIBRA

This week's issue of the Chronicle is a
special edition, because the Chronicle
production room on the lower level of
University Hall was put "out of commis
sion" by Wednesday's heavy rainfall.
The regular edition of the Chronicle will
appear next Friday, Feb. 21.
The Editors

ICLE
Storm pounds campus

Volume 26 Issued

Cal State, San Bernardino

by Steven Jennings
Chronicle photography director

University officials scrambled to com
bat the widespread flooding that occurred
on campus Wednesday during the second
of three powerful winter rain storms. The
flooding disrupted normal operation in the
campus'newestbuilding. The deluge frus
trated students in University Hall, jeopar
dized valuable electronic equipment, and
forced physical plant personnel to work
overtime.
According to Paul Frazier of the Cus
todial Services office, problems occurred
in U Hall once the heaviest of the day's
rains began coming down.
"University Hall is equipped with
sump pumps to clear out rainwater through
thestcxm drains," Fraziersaid. "The pumps
became overloaded and then the circuits
blew, shutting down the whole system."
He said the overload then triggered
the building's automated emergency sys
tem.
"The emergency flood alarm sounded
and because of it Custodial Services was
able to control the flooding within 10to 15
minutes," he said.
By twoo'clock Wednesdayaftemoon
a section of the downstairs corridor in U

L,

_

Hall was cordoned off and a detour was
made through a computer classroom.
Frank Slaton oversees the computer
facilities in the building's lower level and
pedestrian traffic was directed through his
make-shift office. Slaton was forced to
pick up his high-tech equipment, includ
ing robots and newly purchased comput
ers, and move them to higher ground.
Slaton did not feel the situation was too
serious.
"I had to unplu&and move the equip
ment; but I would say this is a disruption,
not a disaster," he said.
Across the hall frcmi Slaton, Commu
nication Department administrators
scrambled to remove computers from room
number 33, The Chronicle production
room. Water began seeping underneath

pulers were on-line.
"We moved production of the paper
upstairs to our business office," said
Charlene Hurley, editor in chief. "Fortu
nately, we have a dedicated staff that over
came the afternoon's setback andstruggled
to get a special edition of the paper out,
despite the adverse working conditions."
VicePresidentfor Administration and
Finance David De Mauro said the prob
lems created by the rains in U Hall were
,not surprising, based upon his previous
experience.
"There are always some problems
when you commission anew building,"he
said. "Once these problems are discov
ered they can be investigated and handled
accwdingly."
De Maurosaid U Hall was experienc-

It took university officials "20 minutes to respond. They had to make
the sandbages right then; they did not have any prepared"
-A Bookstore employee
the room's baseboards around one o'clock
and reached a depth of a quarter inch of
standing water by four o'clock.
Newspaper production was then conducted Wednesday night in The
Chronicle'supsiairs office, once the com-
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Jin) Hansen and President Anthony Evans survey the "Coyote Lake"behind the library.

ing the flooding because of the type of
building it is.
"U Hall is a below grade structure,
that means it's built below the ground
level," he said.
Behind the library, between thePhysical Sciences building and the temporary
classrooms, a large pool of standing water
collected. Associate Director of the Physi
cal Plant Jim Hansen supervised the drain
ing of the water with two pumps.
'The amount of water we received in
such a short amount of time exceeded the
capacity of the drains," he said. "We will
be observing the draining of this area until
the evening hours."
On the other side of campus, water
caused a few moments of havoc in the
campus' bookstore. Water collected in the
store's outdoor unloading bay to a depth
of one foot.
Bookstore workers were then con
fronted with a deluge of water on the
inside which covered the storeroom floors
with two inches of water. The flood en
dangered the bookstores display comput
ers and soaked numerous boxes of inven
tories.
Employees called the physical plant
and advised them of their situation, asking
for assistance.
"It look them 20 minutes to respond,"
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"Caution, Flooded" sign in U Hall.

according to a bookstore employee. "Ap
parently, they had to make the sandbags
right then; they did not have any pre
pared;"
When physical plant workers arrived
they sandbagged strategic areas around
the bookstore after they cleaned out the
clogged storm drains.
Forecasters are predicting the largest
of this series of storms to hit the area
tomorrow.
Staff writers Rebecca Cooper, Tom Figeira and
NataUe Romano contributed to this story.
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Pumps drain a pool of Standing water. —
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Students plan protest of fee hikes
by Stacy McC/endon
Chronicle Managing Editor

that the CSU Board of Trustees
raise fees by 50 percent, which is
the maintenance of the 10 per
cent surcharge and an additional
40 percent increase, to close the
$130 million budget gap.
This is a clear violation of
the Metty act, said Cal State,San
Bernardino's CSSA representa
tive, Russell Bogh. The only way
the trustees can legally raise the
fees is for the legislature to change
the law.
He emphasized that the 40
percent increase has not been
enacted yet,and there is still time
for students to respond to it

Students concerned about the
proposed 40 percent fee increase
forCal State system students have
called a CSUSB rally for Tues
day, Feb. 18, at 11:30 a.m. in
front of the Pub. The rally is
scheduled to run through the aft^oon.
CSUSB students and Cali
fornia State Student Association
officials will speak and those who
attend will be invited to write
postcards to slate legislators voic
ing their opin
"We're on our
ions. These
own. The Board
postcards will
The only way the trustees
of
Trustees
be hand-de
can legally raise the fees
proved they did
livCTed by As
is for the legislature to
not wantto work
sociated Stu
with the stu
change the law.
dents, Inc.
dents. They did
members who
not understand
are going to
what they are
Sacramento to
lobby against the fee increase on doing to students; they are lock
ing usout. If fees are raised by 50
Feb. 22-24.
Last year, the trustees voted percent, it's like showing students
to raise the fees by 20 percent the door. I've lost faith in the
with the guarantee that this year, Trustees," Kim Williams, Chair
the fees would be rolled back by of the CSSA said.
Students and State Sen. Tom
10 percent. Rather than follow
ing through with the decrease Hayden, chairman of the
though, the trustees voted inJanu Committe on Higher Education,
ary to raise the fees by 40 per think there are alternatives to the
fee increase. They propose re
cent.
According to the CSSA, state forms which inclu^ cutting jour
law requires that CSU fees drop nals from libraries which would
by 10 percent this year to remove save S5 million to moving to a
the 1991-92 surcharge. However, year-round collegiate system
Gov. Pete Wilson has proposed which would save S200 million.

Summary of CSSA
proposed fee reductions
•Sliding scale student fees. Establish a
graduated fee system based on a students' abil
ity to pay, thereby reducing the state's $11,000
subsidy to wealth students while protecting ac
cess for low and middle income students. Esti
mated Savings: $50 million.
•Faculty Teaching Load: Direct CSU to
reverse its recent decision to reduce faculty
teaching load during the crisis, and require UC
faculty to each one additional course per year.
Estimated Savings: $55 million.
•Duplicate degrees: Charge the full cost of
instruction to students seeking a second degree
at the same or lower level, such as a UCLA
graduate enrolled in courses at a local commu
nity college. Estimated Savings $20 million.
•Targeted postbaccalaureate subsidies:
Charge substantially higher fees to students in
professional degree programs, such as law, which
are not in undersupply and thus less appropriate
for pubUc subsidy. This alternative coiJd be
coupled with a loan forgiveness program for
students who, after completing the professional
degree program, work in low-paying public
service or underserved areas. Estimated sav
ings: $10 million.
•Transfer guarantee: Encourage more stu
dents to complete their first two years of higher
education at a community college by expanding
the availability of transfer guarantees at UC and
CSU. Estimated savings: Unknown.
•Faculty salaries: Eliminate faculty merit
salary adjusunents in yeare when no other state
employees receive such adjustments, and
reconfigure the academic salary-selling meth

CSUSB In brief
Financial Aid Deadlines for
1992-1993
Financial Aid priority filing
date, scholarship application
deadline and Cal Grant deadline
is March 2,1992.
Communicadons Club
The next Communication
Studies Club meeting will meet
on Thursday, Feb. 20 at 6 p.m. in
CA 223.
GLU Dance
A Valentine's Day dance
will be held in Cal State, San
Bernardino's Lower Commons
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. It
will be the quarterly dance held
by the Gay and Lesbian Sbident
Union. Admission to the dance is
$4 per person. Proceeds will go
into GLU's general fund. The
fund supports a newsletter and
scholarships.

Coffee House
Joshua, the Creative Arts
Hall of Serrano Village is spon
soring a Coffee House event that
will be open to all students as
well as the community. The event
will consist of performancesfrom
various CSUSB student organi
zations. Members of the Jazz
Ensemble and Chamber Singers
will share their talents along with
poetry readings done by the Po
etry Club.
It will take place on Febru
ary 27in the Village Square from
7:30-10:30 p.m. There will be a
$2 admission charge. Each per
son is automatically entered into
a raffle where prizes have been
furnished by the Coyote Book
Store. For further Information
contact Val at 880-5956.
Christian Fellowship
Cal State Christian Fellow

ship meetings are held on
Wednesdays at noon in PL 296.

odology to fM'event annual bidding-up of sala
ries. Estimated savings: $50 million.
•Faculty degree inflatioD: Direct CSU (a
teaching institution) to cease requiring the doc
torate (a research degree) for the appointment
and promotion of faculty, thereby reducing the
demand for additional funded UC doctoral suidents. Estimated Savings: $5 million.
•Administrative growth and salaries: Set
a maximum ratio of administrators to students
(as is the law for el^entary and secondary
schools > and calibrate the salaries of adminis
trators to those of other slate agency officials.
Estimated Savings: $30 million.
•Journal proliferation: Curtail subscrip
tions to esoteric but exuemely costly academic
research journals, especially those for which
subscription rates have risen substantially. Esti
mated Savings: $5 million.
•Regulations and paperwork: Simplify
and consolidate the maze of state regulations
and reporting requiremwu with which public
colleges and universities must comply. Esti
mated savings: $5 million.
•Full utilization of facilities: Use existing
capital resources during the summer with a
state-supported summer term, and offer courses
and programs in the evenings and on weekends.
Estimated savings: $200 million.
•Bond funds for new facilities: Place a $1
billion bond act before the voters in order to
provide funding to accommodate the 725,OCX)
new students who will be seeking higher educa
tion over the next decade.
•Senate Committee on Higher Education

The Chronicle staff
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Managing editor
Career Workshops
The Social and Behavioral
Sciences Student Advisory Com
mittee will be presenting two
workshops that will focus on ca
reer and educational develop
ment. The workshops cover a
wide range of subjects including,
resume writing and the applica
tion process to enter graduate
school.
The workshops will be held
on Tuesday, Feb. 19 from 5-7
p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room of
the Lower Commons and on
Wednesday, Feb. 20 from 12-2
p.m. in the Panorama Room of
the Lower Commons. For infor
mation, call Dr. Lanny Fields at
880-5500.
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Dear Cinnamon Sweetness,
The honor of having your love
is still my greatest acnievemenL
Troy M. Gross
SUNSHINE
No woman has ever made a
man so H^OPy* ^ you've made
me.
RAINBOW
At the Homecoming game.
Don't let them through - Play
tough defwise #32. GoChrista!
GaNiele!
Du bist eine wunderbare
freundin! alles Gute an Valen
tines Day!
Lyn
Christa R. (our) #32
we're your fan club,
we'll always be true.
HaR)y Valratine's Day!
Christa R. #32
Your fan club thinks that you're
#1!!!! See ya at Homecoming!
Frankie,
I love you more each and ev^day!! Happy Valentines!!!
Love, Deen
Kathy,
Each time I close my eyes I see
you and feel warm throughout
my being. Your beauty is strik
ing, your mind is intriguing and
your heart has mine beating.
Haj^y Valentines Day, Sweetheit!!!
Love,
Steve
Renee,
Love is like a ve^ intricate
dance. Itispart: emotion,mutual
r respect, unquestioning trust, and
canng. Darling, no one has ever
dancra the dance better than you
do. I love you,
John
€39-Happy 3rd and 14th! Wish
you were on this end of the con
tinent. I am breathing and want
to workout again soon with
chocolate. D55
Christopher Matthew
You're always in my prayers.
Remember I'm not the only one
who cares.
Carrie Magdeline
Ladies of the CourtMay your Valentine be filled
with juice! The Queen

Chronide staff writer

It's Valentine's Day, 1992, and you can
bet there will be plenty of hugs, kisses,
flowers, candy and all the other romantic
notions that go along with this holiday. But
where did it all come from?
Valentine's Day comes on the feast day
of two Christian martyrs named Valentine.
The lives of these saints had nothing to do
with the customs associated with this holi
day. The World Bocdc Encyclopedia says
that the holiday probably (xiginated with an
ancient Rtxnan festival called Lupercalia
which took place evwy February 15. The
festival honored Juno, the Roman goddess
of women and marriage and Pan, the god of
nature.
The festival of Lupercalia was a IOVCTS'
festival for young people. Partners were
chosen for the festival by drawing names
from a box. In many instances courtships
evolved, and eventually marriage.
The pagan festiv^ changed with the
spread ofChristianity. In496,PopeGelasius

Sylvia,
Thanks for being a wonderful
roommate & for laughing with
us! Happy Valentines Day!
Kuwinda & Rose
Randy,
Remember, you taught us ev
erything we know even our bas
ketball mannerism! Thanks for
your support!
Your Loyal Fans!
TIME

MON

moved the Lupervalia festival to February 14,
and changed the name to St. Valentine's Day,
but the romantic and sentimental meaning of
the holiday endured to the present day.
Many beliefs and customs have been as
sociated with Valentine's Day ova* the c^turies. An old English superstition warned that
unmarried girls in a household would not be
married within the year if white snowdrop
flowers were brought into the house before
Valentine's Day. Many customs involved the
choice of a mate. Single giris would write the
names of boyfriends on scraps of paper and
roll them in pi^s of clay. They drq[^)ed the
clay in water and the first name to pop to the
surface was supposed to be her true Valentine.
Others pinned five bay leaves to their pillows
on theeve of Valentine's Day. The chann was
supposed to cause the girls to dream of their
future husbands that night. Other customs
included circling churches, chanting, locridng
through keyholes and striking foreheads with
rose petals.
"Today there aren't many sup^titious
charms involved with Valentine's Day, but
Valentine's Day still flourishes as a day for
friends and lov^.

To my adorable Joshua.
You hold a very special place
in my heart and are truly decorat
ing my life. Thank you for all the
laugther and smiles you bring
me.
Yours truly,
Bridget
Tiger,
Seven years of friendship was a
great beginning to the wonderful
relation^ip we have now. Let's
try for another seven years!
Love Always,
Turkey
TUB

riawic
Rock

"Lady
Love*
RAB

"Magic"
Classic
Rock

"Dr.Ihsco"
Disco

Adiiane
Aucone
Top 40

lOKW
lo
NOON

"DJ.
Mischier'
t^Hop

Tenence
Collins
Classical

Altem.

"Mr. Smiley
Show"
Jaa

Murphy
Talk
Radio

Metaldk
Oaasic
Rock

sporu
bitemews

Laccy
Loe
Alton.

Luke
Hum

"Sir-JamA-Lol"
Reggae
"Lee"
Country A
Rock

'Masto
Garcia"
Industrial

Anissa,
Thanks for being such a siq>portiveUgsis! L^'sget together
soon. H^py Valoitines Day.
A?ffl LOVE & MINE
Your Lil' Sis.
Tamara,
I'm Glad we have our special
bond! Keep smiling & Happy
Valentines Day.
AEO,
Y(Hir ado{Hed big sis.
David & Kreslin,
Only 2 mc»e weeks! Hang in
there & enjoy your Valoitines!
Love,
Your A.S J FAM
ILY

Krista,
You're the neatest UT sis' ever!
I hope you have a great ValOTtines Day!
A-PHI LOVE & MINE,
Daisy
FRI

"Hq>pcai"
Alton.

NSC Planning Commotee,
Thanks for all of your hard
w(xk. Let's make this the best
CMientation ever!
Choyl-Marie

The Butcho",
There ain't i^rty like a play
ground party! H^yV-DDay
I.T.,
Daisy

THU

Gavin Muck
Qatsic
Rock

ALPHA PHI
I've nevCT been imuda' to bel<xig to the tc^ (Hetmiz^Hxi cm
campus! Ha^y Valentines Day!
AEO, Cheryl-Marie

AO SISTERSHappy Val^tine's Day!
Natal^

WED

8:00 ajn.
(O
10:00 ajD.

12:00
to
2:00 pjn.

Madam Pres.,
Thanks
^nreci^ourl
Vi^tiiies Day!
Your Trusty AssL

DanceA
Local
Bands

SAT

SUN

Tony
Soto
Alton.
Joinifo
Syria
Alton.
Stan^
Heavy Metal
AFcdk

Drew
Beets
Alton.

House/
Acid/
Rave
McfTord A
D'Aica
Aton.

1

MENOFENThe spaghetti was a lunch we
will neverH*get-Even if we tried!
Love - The Ladies of AO (you
know which ones)

by Lee Romano

1 1

A0 SISTERSA special "Good luck" wish to
allthoserunningforoffice. Good
Job 1991-92 Exec.
AO
LOVE- Jenn Studley

Valentine's Day marked
by tradition, celebration

4KX)pjn.
to
6:00 pjn.

Diamond
Heavy
M<ial

6KX1 pjn.
Nto
8K)0p.m.

'Intfautiial
I&KiKa*

8:00 pjn.
to
lOKWp.m.
10:00 p.m.
to
NODNK^

Punk A
Hardcore
OraniUo
-Rock'n-RoU"

Hyatt

Bryan
Stanlqr
Rock'nltoll

Heavy
Metal
"Poahman"
Techno-Acid
"X-Mm"
Alton.
DaCiilzin
DaHouz
Altem.

The Jay Man"
Top 40

"Mr. Bill"
Soft Rock

Rap&
Soul

"Manly Metal
Cowbc^'
Thrash metal

Rock A
Classic
Rock

Ooeby
Heavy metal

KSSB Program Log

"Dr. Benway*
Undoground

"TXistin"
Altem.

Educational
Programmint

Paul
Juedes
Alton.

"B.F."
RAB A
House

"n>e Robot©
Show"
Alton.

lanCahir
Alton.

Showin Smith
"Kery
Joe"

Mafissa
Golibtc
Aliem.

Jerald
Gaines
House
Jason
PfoA
Ahon.

Tina,
Through tlw years we conquered
everything together & I'm glad
coilegeis^dedtoourlist
Valentines Day
BIG NERD!
Ed, (Sigma Chi)
You are AMERICA'S MOST
WANTED! I'm sure it was the
disco dance! Happy Valentines
Day Pal!
Julie,
Your standards are high, but
ALWAYS ask for more! Happy
V-Day!
KDSF,
Trouble
Kathy,
Keepyourperspective. Ronemb^, men are a luxury, not a ne
cessity.
KDSF,
Michele
Johnny,
I'm shameless when it comes to
loving you.
Happy Valentines Day!
Love,
Roieey
DaisyThursday ta Bobby's is only a
party when we get there! Vou
are the best!
Carmdita
PurityTlumksCh^l-Marie fcx*show
ing me the n^)es bore at CSUSB.
Let roe on!
Chastity

NEXT YEAR YOUR FEES
ARE GOING UP 40%
Unless you do something about it
Tuesday January 14, the Board of Trustees voted to increase your student fees
40%. This fee is in addition to the 10% sinohage that was implemented last yeai*.
The university fee is to be increased from a based rate of $936 to $1310, yet the
Trustees cannot guarantee that classes wdl not be cut or financial aid increased.
In Order to collect this fee increase, the Trustees will have to seek legislation
which wiU enable them to coUect over the state Mandated 10 %.

WHAT CAN STUDENTS DO?
* CALL OR WRITE YOUR STATE LEGISLATURE AND LET
THEM KNOW YOU ARE OPPOSED TO THE FEE HIKE.
Drop your letters off at the ASI Office and we'll pay for the postage.

Your local Legislators are:
The Honorable Gerald Eaves
Member of the Assembly
224 N. Riverside Ave, #A
Rialto, CA. 92376
(714) 820-1902

The Honorable Paul Woodruff
Member of the Assembly
300 E. State Street #480
Redlands, CA. 92373
(714) 798-0337

The Honorable Steve Clute
Member of the Assembly
3600 Lime St. #401
Riverside, CA. 92501
(714) 782-3222

The Honorable Bill Leonard
Member of the Senate
400 N. Mountain Ave, #109
Upland, CA. 91786
(714)946-4889

The Honorable Ruben Ayala
Member of the Senate
505 N. Arrowhead Ave. #100
San Bernardino, CA. 92401
(714) 884-1465

The Honorable Robert Presley
Member of the Senate
3600 Lime St. #111
Riverside, CA. 92501
(714)782-4111

*FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND DROP IT OFF AT
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFFICE, WE WILL DELIVER
IT FOR YOU.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT RUSSELL BOGH IN THE ASI OFFICE.

DEAR SENATOR / ASSEMBLYMEN
I am a student at the California State University, San Bernardino.
I am opposed to balancing the state budget on the backs of students.
I urge you to VOTE NO ON A 40% INCREASE IN STUDENT FEES.
Name
Address

Major_
Phone#

